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Ironic Coordination

Mini'sterAli May Speak At, UC
Ex-Champ Could Highlight ' .
Negro History Week Here
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CIC.Holds Open RaciclI· Forum;
Aim Is Student Communicatipn
_ Ironically, the initial activity
that may start the campus think-
ing about race relations is neither
part of Black History Weekend
nor sponsored by UBA. The Uni-
versity-organized Committee on
Intergroup Communications is
holding its first open mass meet-
ing this week..
Format of the',meeting-includes

a short introductory statement
defining the purpose of the CIC,
followed by group discussions,
where all students can voice.their

opinions and Ideas. The twenty
five discussion groups will each
consist of ten' students and a pre-
viously appointed leader.
, To help students 'open up' in'
the beginning, UBA and the Hu-
man Relations Committee of
Student Senate will prepare topics
,in advance to serve' as ice-
.breakers. All ideas from the
groups will be recorded by in-
dividual secretaries, and will be
correlated into' a summation
Dick Baker, member of the C{C
.: r.l> ' ..•••. 14 ,''11.

Muhammed Ali, Black Muslim minister andformer heavy-
weight boxing champion, of the world, may head an impres-
sive list of speakers and entertainment at the Black History
Weekend Program in Wilson Auditorium Friday and Satur-
day.' --,------~., --
The theme 'of the ,program,priceis $1.50 for a single ticket -

jointly sponsor.ed by the univer~i- and $2.50 for the ackage '
ty and the United Black Associa- . p.
tion, is "The Universality of -Mr. Ronald Temple, f-aculty ad-
Black Art and Culture", and -will visor of the UBA and member of
feature a guest appearance from the Dean of Men's Staff stressed
"The Miracles"at the, Friday that the program is for all uni-
evening session. versity students. and faculty, not
"The Newly Independents';" a 'just Negroes. , - .:

Carribean Calypso . troupe com- Friday's program will begin 'at
posed of UC students will lead nff 8:00 p.m., lasting until eleven
the Friday program, to be follow- o'clock, while Saturday after-
ed by guest speaker Leroi Tones. noon's session will be from two to

. Founded Theater 'School five o'clock.
An author, artist, poet, and

activist in the Black Community,
Mr. Jones founded the Black Arts
Repertory Theater School in Har-
lem in 1966. He has written, a-
mong many other works, "The
System of Dante's Hell" I a, vol-
ume 'of., poetry exploring the
racial inequality question.
Jones, .who graduated from The Calhoun Hall open house , dence ~alls. Open- houses would'

Howard University-in Washington policy officially went into effect 'not be as easily established in
at. the age of 19, '}Jasalso \\'~ttE~n the first-weekend in February. the other three men's halls be-
se,yer~l pla~~; ~ost not.~~ly "'l'l1eTbe ne~,-rathet- liberal' resi-. -~cause- of .these daetors. ,
Bla fC • no 4 ~ •• 10Is Be P 6 ~ I.. aenc!'e nall tUI~~UorMen are very CalhoUn ,IS DQt tJlfIy 'a
John Hay Whitney Fellowship for . lTh 'h' g , t in building" bu,'teach bit o.f spa.ce is
graduate studies in 1961. ' SI~P e. ". ey may a:e ues. s used fo~ rooms for everything
I

ddi ~ 'M" . thelr·rooms on Fnday nights ., ' .n a ition to inister Ali, f . 8'00 1'1 idni ht d imaginable. One corning attrac-
formerly Cassius Clay, Dr. Na- Srom

d
. e un 11,m.It?lIg5 ' an T'°hn tion is the' completion of ·t,he ex-

th H "11 k "Bl k un ays rrom un 1 p.m. e .
M
an I aArew~ ~'p~ahon , ac . recreational floor will-be open un- ercise room. <?nFebruary 16 at
an n merica m t e Saturday '1 1'30 F idl d S t d the grand openingof Calhoun Hallsession. tl. . on. ri ay an ~ ur ay ". . .d di 'f hi_. nights During the week this floor a formal e ication 0 _tIS X00ll!,.

Named' IOutstandangl • ' ith Jt $5 000 th f exercl .will be open for guests from noon WI 1 S , wor 0 exercis-
Doc.tor Hare, nam~d the ':out- t 11'30 ing material, will take place ..

standing young man m America" 0 ' . '. . .:- , .
. 1965 d .th th f The Last quarter when a particu- OpenI.Iouse WIll.put an added
~I k A af S e au or. 0 d"hi lar floor wanted an open house it duty o.n the "already very busy

Ph
aDC. ng 0-. alxons

f
,recetlhveU ~s was arranged Nothing in 0 relives of the RA's. At least three

. . m SOCIOogy rom e lll-' . . '. f h t b .versity ()f Chicago in 1962.He has could be done at the, !ime, for the 0 t ese men mus e present m
taught, at various universities, lounges and .ot~er final touches
including Howard; and is .soon to of the new building were not com-
be featured in "Who's Who In plete.
American Education", and in Now with the new thirteenth
"American Men of Science". He floor recreational facilities, elabo-
was voted the - "favorite pro- _ rate lounges,' and extensively fur-
fessor" at Howard for two con- nished lobby the 'building and
secutive. years, 1966 and 1967. men are ready for. guests.
Minister Ali will survey "The For the most part the student

History of Black Man in Religion" government of Calhoun Hall is
in his address Saturday. responsible for these rules. They
Admission to the Fridav-Satur- presented the resident advisors on

day program is 75 cents for each each floor with their ideas, and
session for university students after some slight changes the
and faculty,' or $1.25 if both tick- RA'saccepted the proposals. At
ets are purchased together. For the close of winter quarter the
the general public admission entire staff will evaluate how' suc-

cessful the open house policy has
been. Then hopefully some new
decisions will be made.
If no rules are broken and the

attendance of guest is good Satur-
day night may be included as an
open house evening. Gary Pen-
field, Res ide n c e Counselor
for Calhoun feels that, "this op-
tomistic, much more liberal po-
licy will work only if the s.1w!~,gts
feel a responsibility for it.' 'He is
quite pleased with the policy and
hopes to' see an even, greater ex-
pansion of freedom in the res i-
pence hall.
This in the first real move to-

wards liberalizing the usually
strict rules in dormitories on UC's
campus . Mr. Penfield feels that.
"because of the 'structure of the
new Calhoun Hall we can easily
and effectively have' good open- ,
houses." Calhoun is entirely dif~
ferent than French, Dabney, and
Sawyer, mainly because of strue-
ture and limited lounging and re-
creational space in these resi-

CalhounEases·C urlcW·~R~gitl~tlbns>-
Encourages Responsibility, Freedom

the hall during. all floor open
houses. The RA'sfeel' that if
things go smoothly and students.
co-operate in all resp~Js that it

:;; ~-'I1'~11"'~~+"li.jnl''''7..$.~"~ .•~~.-i.~4-,k~i~,:~ .•.;....kh~~A~

next four weeks, of the quarter-
to seemIike a trial for 'th~men,
but rather 'a ,time to think in
terms of expanding these' rules.
He feels that it is-up to the stu-
dent government to set the limits,
.and .then to follow them. With all
the great f;lcilities"in,cludinig.ping
pong , and poo] 'tables, and hope-
fully: a,newcolor- T.V. the men
should .feel' proud tobring guests
into-the new residence hall to en-
joy . themselves.'

-...

WET ANDWilD. Patsy McSpadden, a sophomore in the School
of Education, effervesces ~efore a churning sea.

, (NR Photo by Frank Farmer)

airl TJ1li"!'''''i'' Director of Com-
munity Relations, described the
meeting as "student orientated
from the beginning. It- is whoily .
a: student concept, and provides
an opportunity for direct' student
to. student communication.
The open students' forum rep-

resents this year's first- attempt
to duplicate the progress of last
year's CIC - allstudent meetings.
Many of the suggestions ~ that
came out of last year's meetings
have already been .inplernented,
including the rescinding of the
~dmi~sion fprrn picture require-
ment, appolntment of 'a Negro to
UC's Boar~)of Directors, and the
expanded' Negro' hiring policy re-
viewing the University.:
Taking _the form of a convoca-

tion aimed at racial problems-on
campus the discussion will be held
in the Tangeman University
Center from noon until 2 p.m., on
February ,15. It is 'open to all
students. -
Several of these advances were

~N'et~~·~"'~t;ffijenr'
sity Board of Directors had to
come by way of Columbus, as it
was Governor James Rhodes who
filled one of his eholces for the
Board with a Negro.
While-making advances in some'

areas, other racial problems re-
main untouched, and solution, or
just recognition of these are ma-
jor concerns of the CIC meeting.
David Altman, editor of the

News Record and student-member
of the CIG, explained the pur-
pose of the open form format.
"Many are afraid that opinions

that are' .less than enlightened
'may be voiced at these meetings.
These .less than en-lightened opin-
ions can' be most enlightening as
to the nature of the real problem.
The, history ,of racial unrest in
this' country is fraught with mis-
conceptions and faulty premises.
Often it is necessary to examine
that which people hold to be true,
as well as that which is true."

VIS'T.A At' UC.
Vista is recruiting new mem-

bers at UGacross from the Rhine
Room every-day this week from
9 a.m. till 5.
Mr. Glen Blackburn, who heads

up the team of Vista recruiters
said, "we're looking for people
who have a desire to -help." Mr.
Blackburn is the Department
Director of Program Develop-
ment. '
,Vista will have a open forum
tonight 'in Sawyer Hall at 8' p.m.
Donna Hull, one of the Vista

recruiters and a former Univ. of
Wyoming student said,' "We are
helping people and helping our-
selves."
She cited Vista as a vehicle by

which self-direction can be found
while also experiencing the self"
satisfaction of helping .to guide
others.
Although all you receive for

your services are free room and
board; $2.50 a day spending
money; and $50 per month, at the
end of your entire service; Donna
says, "It's great."
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Faculty-S'tudent Discussions
One of -the many problems of-

. ten cited as being present on this
campus is the lack of informal
communication between faculty
and students. With the support of
the faculty, the Arts and Sciences
Tribunal has taken a step which
is aimed at improving this situa-
.tion.

They have planned' a series of
5 informal Coffee Hours be-
ginning Thursday, Feb. 15, open to
all faculty and students, with the
primary purpose of encouraging
gr eat e r communication and
friendlier relations between facul-
ly and students. All students are
invited and encouraged to attend,
and for their convenience the Cof-
fee Hours are to be held during
the common hour on Tuesdays or
Thursdays, in the Faculty Lounge
of the University Center.
The success of these Coffee

Hours depends on participation by
both Faculty. and students. Many
faculty members have already
pledged theirenthus,iastic~stJP~:

. port. Each department in the Col-,'
lege of Arts. & Sciences has-been
given a 'day' on which its mem-
bers are especially urged to par-
ticipate. The schedule for these
Coffee Hours is as follows.

" Thurs. Feb. 15·- Biology, ':Oherif-
J; istryvPhysics . ,_ .. ,

Tqes,F'eb: 27 -' Miltli', Philosophy
'Speech r ••• •• , ••
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. Thurs. Feb. 29 -Political'Science,
History, Economics

Tues. March 5 - Geography, Geo-
logy, Psychology, Sociology

Tues. Apr. 9 - English, Classics,
Germanic Languages,' Romance
Languages.
All are from 12:30 till 2:0U, and

will be held in the Faculty
Lounge, with the exception of
Feb. 27, which will-. be in the
Losantiville Room. Free coffee
will be provided.

MRHA Programs
The Men's Residence Hall As-

sociation undertook several pro- .
grams with varying degrees of
success last quarter, Association '
secretary Ken Wolfe' announced
recently in his quarterly report.
Programs- implemented by the

organization include a study' of
-the campus -parking situation, a
study of- theU'niversity's housing
policy, the 'third ~annual MRHA-
WHG Seminar .Banquet, and a
contract with the Film Society
providing, reduced rates for resi-
dence ,"hall .men at. University.
Center movies. . i-'

/' .The Association' also supported
the Mortar BmlFd-ODK Confer-
, e:nc.e~~Qper,~ti~m,Telephone, and
'the-Student Activities Board Re-
'cruitment F:8:ir. ,,' ,..,

Tuesday, .Februory . 13, 1968

Student Senate Gets In/ormation
From Various ,Campus ChanneLs
When Dave Hinshaw, former

vice-president of UC's Student
Senate, resigned his position ear- "
ly last month, his evaluation of
'the Senate's aims caused many
students to take a critical look at
the University's student govern-
ment.
"You know, I always just as-

sum" e d that Student <tmncil
wasn't doing anything' for me,
and that no one expected it too"
said one arty, a pre-junior. "I still
don't' think they do, but 'now I
realize .they should.".
This statement sums up the

feelings of manyother students ..
They feel that their needs and
suggestions. are not '.adequately.
represented" in Student Senate.
Student council officers .atUC

call their government a demo-
cracy.vbut they do not pretend to
rnean iby this that they know or
try to know the, desires of every
undergradua teo
.Larry Horwitz, Student Senate

president explains that "it's very
difficult on a campus this ,large
to gather and solidify student op-
inion. It's best to do this not
through canvassing every, indi-
vidual but through their represen-
tatives."

;eQU1p..
.......-... ,,""-: --~

, The representatives are the 35 Presidents, and questionnaires.
student leaders who sit with Hor- .' Sorority and fraternities, the
witz on Student Senate. They are foreign-student organization, the
elected from every undergradu- Mummers Guild and a new cam-
ate college at UC by their fellow N' ...", ti 11 thstudents. . pus . egro organIza Ion-a ese
The) council members draw the are examples o£what are termed

information which they bring "special interest groups. " The
from' their respective colleges' to members of the Student Senate
the Senate me~tings from s~v- are often active in one or more
eral sOUI:ces. FIrst,they receIve . .. . .
suggestions and assistance from of these organizations: they are
their college's tribunaL But an- aware of the needs of these or-
other source of assistance is the, ganizations and. can let the Sen-
multitude of students mingling in ate know. about them too.
the 'halls everyday. The Senate But activities in which no Sen-
members must train themselves ator is a member are also' can-
to feel the trend of student op- vassed. Council officers make it
inion as it comes forth in casual their business to attend the meet-
remarks and conversations. ings of the various campus or-
Larry Horwitz points out that ganizations, and to discuss with

this "feeling-out" is fairly easy in the groups' leaders their particu-
a school like Pharmacy because larproblems.
-the students form· a close knit Also informal sessions with or-
group. But in a college like A&S ganizational heads are a big help
it's almost impossible to judge according to Frank Nutter Stu-
the trends of opinion. The stu- dent Senate's' new vice-president.
dents' interests are too diverse. "They bring, the council .business
"That's why, besides Senate . to a very personal level."

representatives, we see~ ~ut ,?t.h- . Many of the presidents of these
er cent.e:s of student OpInIOn. groups .also participate in the
SpecI~Ically, ~hese other .ch~n- Cabinet of Presidents' meetings.

nels of information are special in- They. are held every other' Thurs-
terest groups, the Cabinet of day. Larry Horwitz presides and

brings 'up for discussion some of
the proposals which are before
the Student Senate.
Questionnaires are rarely dis-

tributed at UC.When they do ap-
pear they are in the News Record
so that the surveys will reach as
many students as possible. These
questionnaires are directed to-
ward the un-involved UC stu-
dents, those who do not belong to
any organizations or activities.
"These are' the students who

are very poorly represented" says
Senate president Horwitz. 'But oc-
cas ion a lly the questionnaires
yield strong benefits for the un-
involved students. ."
The questIonnaIre for commu-

ters, for example, led to the de-
velopment this year, of a' Com-
muters' Club. Through this club
the young men and women who
don't live on campus get an op-
portunity not only to meet each
other but to raise a voice strong
enough to effect Student Senate
decisions.
Although Student Senate has

two faculty advisors-s-Dean Mar-
jorie Stewart and Dean James
Scully-s-the body remains a stu-
dent-oriented one. In 0 the r
words, the deans serve as advis-
ors to the Council and not nec-
essarily then as, sources of facul-
ty opinion.
But any decisions made I by the

Student Senate in areas' under its
jurisdiction are not subject to ad-
ministration approval.. When the
Senate has passed' a measure
which is within its power to pass,
the decision can be appealed only
to the Student Court.

an. . . - -

Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre-
sents 130 separate 'GE "companies" that deal in
everything from space research to electric tooth-
brushes. We call them product departments. Each
One is autonomous with its own management and -
business objectives. That's why a job at General
Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibil-
ityyou might expect to find only in a small busi-
ness. Right from the start you get a chance to
demonstrate your initiative and individual capa-
bilities,' And the more you show us, the faster you
will move ahead; As you do, you'llfind that you

VE OLDE

"SHIPS"
~~

don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime working
o'n the same jobin the same place. We have opera-
tionsall over the world. Chances are you'll get to
try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter-
viewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering
whether it's possible to find challenging work in big
business, -please arrange to see him. He speaks for
130 "companies."

GENEHALe ELECTHI C
An equal opportunity employer

Excellent Food
and '''Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHI,PLEY1-S
214 W. McMilllln St.

·72l·9660
40 Veus Young
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NewsSuv:rYproP~~c1ls ··1
I by George B. Hatkof~

Vietnam Developments
The developments in the Vietnam War for the past few days have

been diversified. On the military front, Commuriist forces continue
to hold parts of Hue. Sunday, reports came out of that city that the
Communists had 'executed 300 South Vietnamese Civilians and buried
their bodies ina huge mass grave just south of the ancient imperial
capital city. There were also reports that Vietcong guerrillas had
attacked the provincial capital of -the Mekong Delta, Bac Lieu, using
women and children as shields. '

In the air war, waves of American A~6 Intruder jets blasted a
Communist radio communications center 10 miles south of Hanoi.
Also the United States command stated the' reconnaissance pilots had
sighted three Russion-made IL'-28 bombers at the Phuc Yen air, base,
18 miles north of Hanoi. U.S. planes also reportedly bombed the Phuc
Yen air base, and the' Thai Nguyen steel and coal complex, 38 miles
north of Hanoi. '

Strategically, South Vietnam began to mobilize 65,000 additional'
troops in response to the 'recent Communist attacks' of the last two
weeks. The military call-up, requires the drafting of men between the
ages of 21 and 31 who have never served, a freeze on discharges, the
immediate call-up of 20-year-olds and the recall of veterans under 33
with less than five years of service. The government also appealed
to veterans with more than five years of service' to re-enlist.

On the diplomatic front; UN Secretary General U Thant arrived
, in Moscow' Sunday, from india,. and informants said ..h~ began dis-
cussions with Premier Alexei Kosygin on the prospects of peace in
Vietnam. From Moscow ,the Secretary-General will fly to, London. for
talks with British Prime Minister Harold Wilson, who has just re-
turned from the' United States after talks with President Johnson;

, Meanwhile, the shock of the Vietcong terrorist attacks in South
; Vietnamese cities has given way to a' re-examination and .discussions.
offhe-Impact of the attacks upon the Saigon government and its
control of the countryside, Many Claim that the assaults weakened the
hold of. the Thieu-Ky government over' the people, and struck fear
into the city-dwellers who 'has assumed their residence in the cities
was, a safe-guard from aggression; But some Americans ..and .South
Vietnamese contend that the Thieu-Ky government could even bene-
fit from the attacks. One American official said, "The Government
now.has a chance to move into a vacuum. The people are frightened
and they want some kind of leadership . . . and this is the time for
the Government to act and show what they can do."

A prominent Vietnamese journalist commented: "The general
population, especially the city people, have not hated the Communists
to the point of vigorously opposing them, nor have, they liked the
Government to the point of supporting it. But now, with the war
brutally and uhe~pect~~l~ broug~~~b th~~~. do?r~te~~,_ most cjty

make a choice between the Government and the Vietcong. The cL'y
people are more likely to go for the Government because they know
their lives would be much more miserable under Communist rule."

South Korean Relations

As attempts at negotiations continue between the United States
and North Korea over the Pueblo incident, protests -are mounting
from south of the 35th parallel in the form of student demonstrations
in front of the American embassy and clashes with American ~troops
.along the demilitarized zone between North and South Korea .. The '
Koreans are, fearful that the United States will appease the Com-
munists in an attempt to get back the U.S. ship. The South Koreans
are also resentful over the seeming lack of American concern over the
attempted assassination-of the South Korean President and the excess
.of concern overthe Pueblo affair. "

Anyone can

•Wlt~; Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.'

Not a tental~smudge remains. A special surface, per-
rTrits,q\Jitk'and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser ..For.perfect papers every time, getCorrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-she'et ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.
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Direct Line
, by Brian Zakem form the townies of events they

would not otherwise hear about.
, The possibility of a student dis-
count in co-operation with four
other local colleges is now under

r investigation. If you have a store
in the Cincinnati community you
are dealing with and would like to
receive a discount on certain
merchandise they sell, contact co-
chairman John Harmon, 821-0301, ,
for further details. 'I'o join the
commuters of UC contact John
Harmon or co-chairwoman, Peg-
gy Prachar, 922-7208;'"

. -Peggy Prachar

P.S. "TOWN POWER IS COM-
ING"*-watch for it!.
Q. "What are the advantages of

the '-'Quarter System" over, the
'Semester System?" It seems un-
der the 'Semester System' the
students have more of a chance
to understand the material and
are given more tests which show
what they really know;"

-Ernest J. WarnerA&S '71
A. "The, adoption of the quarter

system on this campus in 1963 did
not depend on its. academic ad-
vantages over the semester sys-

, (Cont. on Pg. 6)

DIRECT LINE isa weekly
feature, of" the UC' News Re-
cord". Itwill attempt to bridge
the 'generation igap' between the
student body and the administra-
tion. Any complaints or questions,
concerning any or all areas of
campus life, are welcomed. Call
475-2748, between 8 a.m. and 5
'p.m., Monday thru Friday. Let-
ters may be addressed to DI-
RECT LINE, University Center,
University' of Cincinnati. Name
and college are requested but will
be withheld if desired,
Q. "To whom does a 'commuter

voice his opinions and complaints
if he is not Greek?"

-Steve Fischer DAA '70
A. "The Commuter Committee-

which is a subsidiary of the Stu-
dent Senate, was-set up early in
the fall quarter for the purpose of
solving the problems of the, com-
muter. Sub-committees dealing,
"with parking, food, and the book-
store are functioning as well .as a,
c om mi t tee on miscellaneous
problems. . ,
An . activities fair e'n ti-t 1 ed "

"TOWN POWER" is' scheduled
-for ·.early··· next . quarter. (Note:
Watch for details in the NR). This
fair will encourage commuters
to become part of UC "Campus
Life" by joining organizations of
their choice. The Commuter Bul-
letin Board 'was recently set up
outside' the Rhine Room to in-

'LOOKING
for something

,NEW?
, ' Here it is on

/, newsstands \now

SATIRE • HUMOR
CARTOONS

SHORT STORI ES
COED GATEFOLD

LOTS MORE

the magazine
with an ,eye on

the college scene

Engineers.,sclennsts, Math~m~tjc,i~n~,Business Majors:
-"" .-. '" -_.--.,_! .•.,-~ ...•.•.•.•.,.•••-.~..... •.

Se'e-your,
;Westinghouse
recruiter

February 27, 28
At Westingnouse, there are unlimited possibilities to contribute to modern
civilization. In ocean sciences, defense and space, atomic energy, transporta-
tion, computer sciences, water desalting, internationai .projects, power sys-
terns, microelectronics ... and much more. , '

Only a few companies ln the whole world are involved' in. allthe physical
sctences.Westtnqhouse is one of them. Don't sell yourself short, Get the
whole picture.

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse

...•fW\

.\EJ 'An eq'ual opportunity employer ;
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Racial· .Answers
~.Two-events erejeklnq-plece thi~~eek that .Qught
to. remind us ~II of 'the ra~ial prob'ierrl~s"that fa2e .the
country. -=and to. the rac:ial';u!1derst~mditlgthat is
necessary to deal with these ,problems:,.

Black History Wef'kwill bring a 'group of speakers
to campus this ~weekend to cover the theme "The
Universality of Black Art andCult!Jre," while the
Committee on Intergroup Communications will hold
its first mass discussion in the Great Hall on Thursday.

Both .proqrerns are aimed at \A,ihite's.as well as .
blacks and' this is, always a hard' point to communi-
cete. America's ~acial problem .is neither a. "black
problem" nor 'a '''white problem" - the seeds for
R~erpetuating the dilemma' are in both' groups. And
both groups have shown an increasing rather then
.decreasing "understanding gap."

White,' America; to Iuse-John Killins' term, 'did not
understand the frustration, that had built up in the
Negro after decades of oppression .. They .dld not·
understand that the frustration could manifest itse-If
in violence. And the black American who believes' in
militancy does not understand the reaction that, his
action may induce in the militant ·white. It seems as
if no one really can foresee.what anarchy and hastily
prepared measures, to deal with the problem will
do to life in -America.. .

... So at the point when minorities in both groups
,stand -on the verge of being able to split America
..there is a need for each group to take a look at the
"other side."

To this end the CIC program . shows the most
promise., Students 'NilI navea'n .opportunlty to' coo-

front one another on the issues. Interaction in the
racial realm does not solve problems - but it can'
lead to the. human understanding which does solve
problems.

The valueof the Black History Week program lies
mainly in the educational realm. All students should
go and listen discerningly to what the speakers have
to say .If the message is militant ask for the, positive
elements of the program- ask where it will lead in,
. the long run. But it is vital to know what the militant,
moderate, and anti-militant Blacks _in this country
believe. .

From the lessons learned here the Blacks on this
campus 'should take' a look at their own leaders and
.'ask the probing questiontwhere are they taking us'
and are we taking.a big enough part in our own
association.

Seeking ..~,~w :.YISIAS
VISTA, labeled the "domestic Peace Corps," has begun re-

~ruitiog UG ;:s·tudents·}.for '~thei r :wo:r'k~:in:r~depri vear;; areas across':
America.

Representing ,,~4~OO_.'.volynte~r~£c:"from -, ~c~oss the country"
VISTA seeks to enlist students for one year of service to some seg-
ment of society w~~re they can JrnProye, Iiyil)g (t/1d,.working,con-;
ditions of needy Ar:pe~icaQs~ ..'.. >--"..;,<:.<.'t Y" ••

VIST.A~':epresents: an outi.e't for se'rvlce'to numanity; to those
who do, n9t feel they~,.;want.;tQ,.ispenq."two or Il?p~<e.,~;year~~in a
foreign .¢qL':!1trY{·~/r..;':,./i;f<>~?; .".:' '~;;(;(:~,~,;::;,::. < .~, • ~:';. ,< .?~,

, It:.canfl?~pyr~~:7a~enri2Kjpj;J~:e,?-,p~ri~nce:fi?t:~rl~o/h:o' decide to
join" but c~n'.c~!~q\:-i.gcrea~. ~h,e;":':~'cope,~9f.tp6s&:~~.h6 :~;$top;~at the
recruitment·jtal;>l~: :in~iro'nt~'ohjh'~ Rhine Roern, .... ;,;: ' .,

Instead 6'f;'f:>~,ssj.ng<~th~:"bb'dfbo'ri:'-yourway,·to'lu"ch, ju~.t stop
to talK;:'lt mighf~'piove ~slifprlsing, what VISTA has to offer you,
and what you have to offer people.

A ~La'zy'Writerlt
O:ick Forbes"'has~ hung ,'th~: label "lazy athlete" on ~everal

more ;UC players -, lhe,latest,,ir:litJat,es to the frat~rni'ty ar~:, John
Howard and' Rick "-R'6berson. According to Forges" th~y qLl,plified
for the honor ,fQr their play in thebrak~'game Saturday, It is
highIY;~proba~!,e,Jh~J·",For.bes: WJiS ,at the game, after all h.e wrote
it but" it defies. belief. that he knows so ..littl~ 9f, what IS really
g~ing ,.6n with -the team. .' ;.:. Or perhapsForbes u\'se~ the old; back
door, took th~,~~sY'!'l.qy",p.}'J)!1.,~;~~\ttr,lgj~~9.H;f,'i:a!7,~9mp!J£flted,!puchy

:~~}:~.. .~~~:{~·~i;;·';:t.;~<"·~;~{~('~·;;;;;d:-~
Forbes tries'tb"csay tnat' RbDe~rsbn:and Howard suddenly lost

desire-and Insinuates. tlJ~t,Jhe,.Y:~i"9~<repl~£~d ,by more 'Hungry'
athletes. '~'. -~.".'", .~.,.-r, "!',' '''''.' ". "

When two men such as Rober's6n:~"last'~ye~r's' MVP, and
Howard, usually ..th~. :QQt~t,aq(;tLn9,~'f;at"c;Herf<;:>rrtt~p;th-isseaso~,; 'lose'
desirejthere must he "'a reason~ .Forbes' may think that the ,;Whole
thing :Is inhe[:~nt)yi;l1>~trh~;;,b':~g~qz,p,;t~tha,;t·t~~se::~.~!~~f.sLn)'ply tVi;p bad
kids. ;1::;,><",- ''':;~~'':iS:;."i~~;.')"\.\':J,,;;:,~; ::"'~~~;,;,~ ;;::~f~. ?;.,':.. :j,i'':};. ,~r

L~t us rake 'caution 'a·inom~rit;""ma'Yee·,·the'.~r~yter Iie~ else-
where~ Maybe'~i{"ta,ke:SF'~~k.ho~le~ges 'cif psydiol{j~y:t6 han~le all
~he !a~~nt th~:~'Sa~~ ~~:M~;: ~'I:Ai~/~2q ,;ye~r o!9::atbJ~t~s.', ~eed::;to be
Inspln~d befo~e a}~~cr~!,,~~;yqe ,t~~; fact that;,~:,pI~Y~~-i,IS6-2 does
not ke,ep hirh;fr6h, b'ehi~;.'s~nsi:fi'Ve:, In other"words'C'maybe; tech-
nical kfDowlepg~)=?fthe :S1~r1)~,.isnQ~'7n9l:!g~,(t9~,~ipa cbampi9nship.

8~foreti,ck\fi5r:bes ;{Hangs 'a,,·¥tw" mo';'Erut:~;atf.letes vi,~sug-
gest t~at the sage take these thin.g~";;j;ht~P~Coo~jd_efa,tifon.. .~~... By
the wty that p~~~,~@~'11~. ~?l;S?;;t-:.:~fl';J;V.:·asMr. Forbes su~gested
it was~,; .. he'd lj'efte'r"ch~ck his facts' before he gets a repetatlon
forbej.ng a lazY~'L"Yfi~~~t~Ii';. " . ..J

" ..~sd ,....r: b ~ "'. l·::l ''LQ6TTI'ittes 'oy, ~I""e·' 'l\u(J,ryr' '3"';~'1"7 0;

T~p'.;OfThe'CampusCap
by Ben Neiman

Hats off to. a certain campus
political party that h~dthe', in~
sight to throw' then: support be-
hind Glen Weissen,berger for
President of the, .Student Body.
Theparty, made up of six frater-
~~ties,..had been deadlocked at. a
3-3 vote between Welssenberger
and Joe' Herrin,g.· It' appeared
that nothing ;could break' this
deadlock until the mature Mr.
Weissenbergergot· up and· pro-
claimed that, if he was not given
t~is ..'PartY',s~uPPQrl, he would get
the, 'sUI>port of the. other. major
party' and' win the' election, Arid,
how did" the,party' react? Just as
you' would expect, UC· fraternities
to react to such a display of in-

- tellilgence-they threw their SUlP-
port behind :weissenberger and
shelved Herring. .
Hats off to Glen We~ssenber-

gerdorihia.fine political actions.
the unethical,
1~.~C __~,(b~~".~-1ii~. ", ",,' ';"_""'_""("<'~" __ "_"'_. __ ~,~~,patty's,k'supp6n:,"Mr: '~'Weisen:ber-'" mittee: The 'comniittee"'will meet

gerexl>lajp~d.,Jh~t,.t,he .:r,:e~s<>.p.<h~::in, the washroom q! th~ ,Candle-
~ot jnt~'ca~l>t1s,,'polit~cs,:w~~C,lQ, ,1Agh~~af~, p:oviding tha,t a qiior-
become PresIdent..:...,.,anoblec: rea- urn of three IS present. Word also
son if I ever·he,ar<:lope:.:H"e. fur-, J~a~..it .t~~t .Mr.,Paj~ter has the,
ther explained" ·'tbalhe, single-J support 'of "his 'mother, two hip-
handedly crea!~Hithe:i partYdu~t pies,,~n,d:otper.'i~portilDt fac-
to assure his 'presidency. All pf 'tions Observers feel that Paint-
, :,.~"i\/""'}< 'il\. ~.; '" ,:h_~ '~~f;.,-~ '. ':"." J ,

'."'.': .....C'riti"i%~,. ~:tta'~cI To ~ugS~s~
To 'the "Edi't~~:"~.'; . abuse. These discussions will, be' turesmay'beattended;by any iii-
'O..':c",,,cH'''t'f·····I·d·'·'B..···.:..···'A·..'d';"6''8"'" ·',foUowedby .question and-answer' terested individuals. " .' "'. scar a re '. us. .,ll).. Th'D Ab p" t'."""'>C."" .•• ··.·i" ~ •. J .•.........• , .,' .. .' ~- " .. ' .. , ·..•• ods h .. . di t..····.. "f 'e rug· use· rogram., IS 0~. '.. perlO s were coor na orso .. '. . .. ..;}lISletter to the editor :has ana- h'. .. 'mterest the students hi analyzing

lyzed and presented some of the, t. e dISCUSS1.O~S will answer ques- and discussing the drug abuse
problems on our campus to the tions pertaintng to ,dru~ abuse. problem, to educate them about
best of his ability. However it is The purpose of these informal the ~azards of drug abuse, and to,
• , • s . discussions is to give our students convmce them that the psycho-
unf~rtullate ~ha.t he has faIl.ed to the facts about drug abuse. The ~ogic~l1,social, medical, and legal
realize that It IS easy to dISC~SS discussion coordinators are .. spec- implications of abuse clearly out-
problems critically andnot,so." 'i,ally'chosen,'illterested pharmacy weigh any reported "benefits."
easy to suggest constructive' and" 'seniors: Who have' studied 'and The program is attempting to do
thoughtful solutions to ,', these' :hav~·.,beeh trained in' the subject something constructive about one
problems. ' :,..", of:"diug,-abuse;,Thes~.inforInal' of. the problems of our campus.
There were in Oscar Hatfielti's'·,.'discussions will be '.f()rlow~d by. "I",!ish I could say .the same about

letter about our Drug AbusePrtr- ',.cJwo"convocatiorUi'in\vilsoI?-, Au:, O~c,a;rHatfield's letter to the edi-
gram several gross errorsand~'ditorium·'.where 'nationally .re- tor. .
misconceptions which I feel must' nowned .,~xpe~ts in _the various Bob Permut, President
be corrected and clarified: The ,areas ofthe drug ·abuse ..problem American Pharmaceutlcal Associ-
ideas and outline .for tb~program will.. present lectures. These lec- ation
were discussed anti'started at the
end of the Autumn 'Quarter.Fur-
ther, the program' was conceived
not 'in respohse, to ,one particu:
lar incident but ratherinresponse ',:r aIR glad. to see thal the News
to a' growng !Dsus.ecof'lrugs' in our'~" Record h;s taken· an active inter-
community. The ;pI,"()grami~ n~t est~: in. the campus', ~o1i.tical
one of compulsory attendan.ce nQr" . . .
it is one with any -penal implica:~~ene. -.I would lIke to clear up
Hons for drug users. " < ,~ e v'er a 1 erroneous statements
The Drug Abuse Program isancftlade about the UP Party in the

educational program which is Feb. 9 issue, however.
aimed at, college students. The I The. NR reported that the Pi
program IS sponsored by the stu- Lams, original supporters of Glen'
dent chapter ()f~the -American 'Weissenberger switched their
~harmaceu~ica.I.~A~s.o,~~atiol! and' support . to joe Herring after
IS ,to conSIst :of' discussions in hearing Mr. Weissenberger's sup-
resid~nce hal1lii~!r~ter,Iiityhouses, posed ~hreat to ,pull out of the
sororIty houses,'a~d other places party. The ~rticle .further states
\yhere !here are individuals inter- that this _move by Pi Lam caused
ested In the problem of drug , Pbi Kappa -Theta to' change their
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these actions are justified when
you realize that Mr" Weissenber-
ger has discovered that he is a
messiah and has a divine right to
the, office.

* '* *

er'schoice of Bob Collins is an
attempt .to get the Jewish vote.
Mazel tovMark!

• • •
Hats off to Ben Neiman for

placing his head on the chopping
block, 'just on' ....the chance that
the right, man .might get elected.
Ben Neiman was. considering run-
ning .for Student Body President
himself, but .he chose not to for
two very' good ..reasons. First:' of
all, he is already running for poet
laureate of Corryville, and sec-
ondly, there is a better man al-
ready running.. Joe Herring is
humble, but confident; Ben Nei-
man is neither. Joe Herring is
more than qualified; Ben. Neiman
isnot.·Joe Herring .has proven
himselfby his past record, a 'rec-
ord thatfarsurprasses any .of his
opponents'; Ben Neiman has not.
Joe Herring tmay- not win, After
all, everyone knows .that nice
guys fmish last. Right?

-. ,,,. ...,\'/;.' ill .;..•.

Greek system and the entire stu-
dent body, who are going to rise
above the 'idiocy ,that' has tai(en,.
place; .who are going to rise
above their so-called political ties
and theirindlvidnal' biases;'. who
are going' to elect a man 'with a
mind, not just a mouth.

•

Hats off to Joe Herring for' tak-
ing, defeat like' a man: After the/
II~rty, chose GlerrWelssenherger
to be its candidate for President,
Mr.' Herring congratulated the
winnet and' wished' him .good
luck. Joe must now realize that
there is no place in politics for
humble, dedicated people ' like
himself. Joe didn't realize he was
up . against ,8' true .'.politician.!
must' applaud' Weissenberger's
brilliant political insincerity, his
dynamic pol Itiealvruthlessness,
and .his clever.' political deceit;
Good luck to. King Weissenberger
in his: upcoming election.

* * *

,":U,pu 'Nomination: Clarification
,To' the Edftor: vote and support Mr. 'Weissen-

berger.
Both these statements are com-

pletely false and without basis.
First, Pi Lam supported Mr.
Weissenberger throughout the
_entire nominaton proceedn-gs, feel-
ing shnply that he was the best
candidate.
When statements such as these'

are made, it would seem that the
reporter should identify his
source Illore explicitly. This is
'especially true in the present
case, as,. I . personally' refuted
those statements. to the reporter
prior to its appearance in the NR.

Campaign Mgr. UP Party'
Frank Kaplan'

•.....••.....'"
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COLONIAL LAU'NDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS,

. ~,

TO BETTER SERVE YOU
249 W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

IN1'ERNATIONAL CLUB
Get-together

Daniels Hell, Informal Lounge

FEBRUARY 9th - 8:00 to 10:00
•

Japanese Dancing, Spanish Gu'itar

Latin American Sing,ing

~'EleClriIYingl"
~\ Playboy

feCheersfor Errol IGarner's'latest
disk, rlaat's My Kiell."

NewYork rimes
"••• all his customary joie de
vivre ••• madly tantalizing as
ever •••" Saturday Rel1ielll
*****"Garner is a' unique and
astonishing musician whose work

_tv Aft" I
DOlllnBeat Magazine

"••• a genuine jazz original ••••
It's delightful."
The Boston Sunday Adl1ertiser

"•• '.one of a small minority of
great jazzmen experimenting
with new ba·ckgrounds and
forllJats •.• onhis latest MGM
l'ecord~" Los ~••geles rimes
"••• someo' the most 'joyfUl,
sounds in jazz."

The Detroit Free Press
"All of the old Garner plus a new
dimension ••• swinging jazz for
any time, and any place." ,

"San FranciscoCllron,cle

Sellers Market
by Tim Shay

...
The' noted television producer,

David Susskind, once quipped
that the only thing wrong with
William F. Buckley, Jr., is that
he has a "fine twelfth-century
mind." Perhaps in. a few ways, I
too, will live with notions that 'are
hopelessly antidiluvian.
For example, I refuse to accept

as desirable the continuing shab-
by treatment customers receive
at most sales and service stores
today. I cling to the idea- that
clerks should be friendly to the
customer and should be know-
ledgeable about the products they
are selling. I also believe, foolish-
ly in light of great experience to
the contrary, that items brought
in to be repaired should be fixed
right the first time.
I confess that recently I have

found few stores that share my
neo-classical management philos-
ophy. Most sales clerks today
expect' you to find the item you
want to buv. Then you must come
to them, and they, in, their graci-
ousness, will ring up the sale. If
you demand more service from
most clerks, you have trouble on
your hands.
If you don't believe me, just

try a simple experiment. Walk in-
to just 'about any department
store, find a clerk, and describe
in vague terms what you want to
buy. Ask to look at several
models. Compare them and ask
the clerk what the differences
are. Try' to elicite all the infor-
mation that you can about the
features of each model.
Nine clerks out of ten will have

two reactions, Firstly, they will
hQ olpar1Y8nnoypd tb~t "011 'the
customer, know so little about
what you want. Selling to these
clerks means punching a cash
register. It definitely does not re-
fer to any kind of work, or effort
to help the customer. Most clerks
will feel you are bothering them,
and they will convey that mes-
sage to you, through their short,
curt answers.
..Secondly, their answers will
leave a lot to be desired. "I don't
know," is the one you probably
will hear the most. The sad truth
is most sales personnel today
know little about the merchandise
they are selling. A good .way to
check this is to ask questions a-
bout an item you yourself already
know a lot about.

Repair Service 'As Bad
Repair work also leaves a lot

to be desired today. Recently I
brought my typewriter to a sup-
posedly reputable dealer for'
minor work. The bill was $9.50
for what the repairman, with re- ,
freshing candor, described as
"loosening two small screws in the
back arid straightening a rod." If
the job had been done properly,
though, the $9.50 cost would have
been a good investment.
When I got home, I found apart

loose, rolling gently back and
forth on the bottom of the type-
writer. I also found the machine
, made a loud grinding noise each
time the carriage return was
used. The noise was not there be-
fore the typeyriterwas fixed.
When I called the shop and ex-
plained what happened, the re-
pairman laughed. I didn't. With
my twelfth-century mind, the
whole incident seemed distinctly
unfunny to me.
The noted economist and Pu-

litzer Prize winner J. A. Livings-
ton has' written: "The virtues
haven't changed-integrity of pro-
duct, candor in promises, and the
desire to serve. But today they're'
luxuries." He attributes the total-
ly unconcerned attitude towards
the customer on the continuous
prosperity Americans have en-
joyed for many years. In other
words, it's just too easy 'to make
a buck. The merchants figure,
why knock yourself out? The
customers will be there anyway.
Ah, well, it's a seller's market

And there's nothing you, the
customer . ,

, .• e·e Letters
(Cont'd from Page 4)

Bea rcat Ills
To the Editor:

Well, another basketball sea"
son, full of preseason optimism,
is now in its final stages, and un-
fortunately, for the s e co n d
straight year, the preseason pessi-
mists have come out on top. Now,
what's wrong with our Bearcats?

Now, why should a pack of
Bearcats, in good but not quite
ex cell e nt physical condition,
starve while other packs with less
hunting ability and killing size
eat like kings. Maybe the Bear-
cats need' a new leader to show
them the way through the Mis-
souri Valley hunting grounds.
Although the present situation'

for survival this year does look
rather dark and bleak, the, Bear-
cats haven't starved to death yet,
there is still plenty of "game"
to b~ found. But the pack's lead-
er sees no hope. "Wait until next
year," he says, we'll eat much
better. They might but chances
of survival may improve even
more if a more offensively ago,
gressive leader is found to lead
the Bearcats to their prey next
hunting season.
Keep eating the WD.YYvU are,

Bear cats, and your fate will be
the same as the buffalo's. Well,
you'll never become extinct, but
rather just helpless prey. Al-
though your leader is content on
living on others' left-overs, show
'him your will to survive. Maybe,
if a new leader is found by next
hunting season,' you'll be as
, strong as a Bruin.

P. Arthur Newman

CLIFT,ON TYPEWRITE·R S·ERVICE'
Rentals- Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes » Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copi~s Made While You WaU

Rates
3~n-4866

FREE PARKING

Wilo cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the .' t '

refreshin.g taste.,~,Y,ou ""ever get tire,d of. That's WhY,"things go "z~, Z

bettet WIth Coke, after Coke, after Coke. .
~"Bottled und~r ,tl1eauthority of The Coca-Cola Company By:'
, TheCoca-Cofa Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati '

Low Students
216 W. ,McMillan, St.

(At Hughes Comet>
Near UC Campus Since 1950

\ .; "'y'~

£/5£-4463 Also Available on Ampex Tape

The Sound ofG'.TheNow Generalion"., t..,
IS on .

MGM
RECORDS

MGM Records is a division of Metro·Goldwyn·Mayerinc.
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Evacuation AtCalhounFire.' 'Causes
Screeching elevator a 1arm s,

fire alarms and sirens woke hun-
dreds- of dormies in' the' vicinity
of Calhoun Dorm Thursday night
at approximately 2:50 a.m. .
Four fire trucks were dis-

patched to the scene. 'The' fire
was confined to the trash chutes .
in the basement. Coincidently, the

elevator alarms .sounded at the
. same time. According to Calhoun
residents, this in not an .unusual
occurance ; it happens every time
the --elevators stop in-between
floors.
It took ten minutes for the resi-

dents of Calhoun to evacuate.
Some looked scared, while others

flea to. parked cars to avoid the
cold wind, and others spent the
night in other residence halls. The
fire was extinguished after -15,20
minutes.
A .student commented, "There

isa need for more organization in
the evacuation of the building.
Some of thest1Jdents seemed
scared and confused."

A MIXED BAG Draft Aid·Offered .
That's a Unitarian-Universalist Church. Agnostics and Chris-
tians, Atheists and Humanists, Theists' and Deists have all
found freedom of belief as Unitarians.

Cincinnati Friends .Meeting has
announced that it is willing to
counsel people with draft prob-
lems.. The announcement 'was a
result of numerous inquiries con-
cerning' the situation.
Many of the inquiries have

come from graduate students
wanting an impartial third party
with whom to discuss their prob-
lems.
Anyone, wishing to receive

counselling service may call the
office of the Meeting at 791-0788
or write Cincinnati Friends Meet-
ing, 8075 Keller Rd., Cincinnati
45243.

How can you run a church like that? Drop in at any' of
the U-U churches in the Cincinnati area and find out. For'
times and places, call 961-1 ~38 or check the Student Direc-
tory.

-

-c,

,

Girl for light bookkeepJng
9-1P:30a.m., Mon•.,Fri. 2214~15

Tuesd~~>' IFe6~ua~Y'~,,11~)~1I~('::~j,),:r

Inte'rnati'onal·,Club.:rro' Elect
International means concerned

with the relations .between na-
tions. UC's International Club em-
bodies that spirit and hopes to
see it mirrored in its 1968-69
slate of officers.
The Club's annual election will

be held at the February 23 meet-
Calhoun S1, Dinner will be .
served. before the voting. A full-
time UC student who is a mem-
ber 'of the club can be nominated
in the election of president, two
vice-presidents, secretary, and .
treasurer. All interested persons
should plan to attend the meet-
ing.,
Membership cards can be pur-

chased for' $2 from Rusk Gohill,

Athletes" Party
Forms; Sets' Goal
Dale Stumpe well-known Swede

leader, Henry Vafides, junior
footballer and others have re-
ently announced the formation
of a new political organization as
yet unnamed.

; .~_ tio~~e a:o~~~t~~ t~~ ~;'.wf~r;:~::::~ :~~~:~i:~]~~n~:o~~~f~~:~
Board Meeting, Wed., Feb. 14. relationship and promotion of the
Constitutional amendment regard- .. elections for student 'office. of Mr.

~ ing election of officers to be vot- Stumpe, Mr. Vafides and other
ed upon. ~ reknowned in ~~viduals such as
Friday lunch, 11:~5-1:15.. Denny Blank, '}:tJm Rossley .and
.,Dean Jeseph l:'Iolhday WIll speak th . Dan Whitely 0 f
at 8:45, following 7:30 Shabbat m~u piece .
Services this Friday, on "The swimmmg fame.
Negro During theCivil--War and - The party has. not as yet d~-
Reconstruction." cided on a candidate for pres 1-

Last. Chance. . . 'call today to dent but is looking lor a worthy
make. your reserva~ion f0t: the individual. The 'Power group is
Student - Faculty fried chicken open for suggestion, but will not
dmner Feb. 21, 6:30. accept one off the several mach-

CI ·f· d Ad ine candidates. Mr: Stumpe said-assl Ie's "We are for free government and
will go to the people for sup-
port."

All You Need IsLove
RODER!CKS(JOIlNs- m - ' ®

_ _ R

, sJ .- -- -
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
. that-wonderful, once-in-c-I ifetime way. The .~en-
gagement ring you choose says' so much about"
your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color .cnd modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just 'look for 'the name
Keepsake, in the ~ing and on .the tog at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.He's in the yellow popes
under" Jewelers." Let your decorator

imagioatioo,go. Gowild. ~,
Gomild. Goanywhere
you please.

.KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY ,WEAR FOR LADIES

K REGISTERED, k' eeI2sa e@
D I AM0 N D RI NGS

'BELAIR $625. ALSO $250. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.

PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL,
® TRADE· MARK REG. A. H, POND COMPANY, INC" ESTABLISHED'I892,----------------------------,
HOW~TP PLAN YOUR ENGAqEMENT ANO'WEDDIN'G I
Please send new 20-page booklet, h~ow To Plar{ Your Enqaqe-
ment and Wedding" ~nd new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Brtde'sBook.

568

Name' ...:--.-C._~----- _:_-____:_----

Address ~- ~

State .___ F-

. /

KEEPSAKE-DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N., Y. 13201L ~ ~------~

$1.00 ea.HERiB KROMBHOLZ JEWE!LERS
Authorized Keepsake Dealers

LA NC'E'S.6928 Plainfield Road

Silverton, Ohio 45236

891-1930
345 Calhoun'

SWITZERLAND

Posters 2 fl. x 3 ft.
. ~ :f~, >~

will go alo,og.
Beautifully!

president of the' Internatiorial >

Club.

UC -Prof. Barrow
. ,',' "J

To Head, Penel .
Dr. Roscoe L. Barrow, profes-

sor of law at, the University of
Cincinnati, has .been named to.
lead a series of panel discussions
in Washtngton before, a House
subcommittee investigating the
"fairness doctrine" as it applies
to the broadcasting industry.
Dr. Barow, who retired as dean

of the College of Law in 1965,
said that the dates for the hear-
ings are' not yet definite, al-
though he expects them to take
place in late March.
The "fairness doctrine," re-

cently extended to include .ciga-
rette advertising, seeks to guar-
antee the opportunity for pres en- ,
tation of differing views on sig-
nificant controversial" iss u e s .
Panelists will also discuss "equal
time" requirements as they ap-
ply to political candidates. f

Direct. Line
(Cont'd from Page 3)

tern. Indeed many argued that
from the strictly academic view-
point, the quarter plan was in·fer·
ior. The main argu-nents in favor
were a greater variety in sched-
'uling, more elective possibilities,
a summer quarter equal in length
to the other terms, and conclusion
of classes' before Christmas vaca--
tion.
But the real reason for its adop-

tion was the need to find a com-
mon calendar that would em-
brace both the' .seven week co-op
term and' the 'eighteen week

..-' ) fl i· ~'.-"pi: '

of four terms of' approximately
eleven weeks resulting in a com-
promise. This system, .it was
hoped, would improve depart-
mental planning, promote better
utilization of faculty and space,
resources, and increase elective
possibilities for co-op students .
Many of these hop e s _h a v e
since been realized. In any case,
the question has now become aca-
demic since the Ohio Board of
Regents has adopted the quarter
system as its model for state sup-
ported universities in Ohio."

Provost 'for Academic Mfairs
-Thomas N. Bonner
Q. "Why is it that from 2-3:00

p.m., in my ,plath class, 323
Physics, the black board is al-
ways filled with tons of chalk?
Can't the janitors clean it? What
is a janitor for if he can't assist
in maintenance?"

-Math student, almost blind!
A. "The janitors 'do most of

their work at night. All the black-
boards are cleaned once a day;
therefore by 2:00 p.m, the boards
are well used and messy. The"
only solutions we can suggest are
that the janitors be notified of
the situation 'or that a SPQ~g,ebe. ,f

place\t in the class room/' .
,/' -Maintenance 'Staff, -----,

Every Thursday night
at the

CANDLELIGHT
, p.m .• 1 a.m.

Sandy "Friend'l Nassan
and

Saturnite/
9 p~m. - 2 e.m,
Lar-ry Kinley
Sondra Fabe

and

"Friend"
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Faculty <'Scli.oIOrsFeatured
For the second consecutive

. year, the Evening College will
present a short-term course feat-
uring five outstanding scholars
from. the UC faculty.
Each professor will lecture on

his specialty. Schedule of the es-
sions will be:
"The Continental Ddft,'" by Dr.

Kenneth E. Caster, professor of
geology, Feb; 20; "The Problem
of Economic Stabilization," by
Dr. Walter P. Egle, professor of
economics, Feb. 27; "Psychology
of Curiosity," by Dr. Thomas' J.
Banta, associate professor of
psychology, March 12;
"New Light on the Antiquity of

Fellowship
Application deadline for' the

Rotary Club's fellowship for one
year of. graduate study abroad is
March 1.
To be eligible for the fellowship,

a student must be unmarried, be-
tween 20 and 28years of age as of
July 1, 1969; and must have a
bachelor's degree or itsequiva-
lent prior to the beginning of the
fellowship year. .
Applicants must be U.S. citizens

and residents of Hamilton County.
Expenses covered by the fellow-
ship include:
Transportation, 'tuition, books,

other school expense, room and
board, incidental living costs, lim-
ited educational traval, and, in
specified instances, i n ten s Lv e
language training in the country

, of study prior to the beginning of'
the academic year.

Mis.ery Is e e,e

by Barb Levite

Bong, bong, bong, bong-
Misery is walking from Memo-

rial to the Physics Building at

'-

ater,
Misery in Memorial is a tone-

deaf-tuba player at CCM.
Misery in Calhoun is a near-

sighted telescope.
Misery is your I.D.-photo.
Misery is an empty mailbox
Misery is findirig out your

steady has mono. '
Misery. at Memorial is seeing

the old man at the' desk taking
notes on Ihis scratch pad and find-
ing out he's counting kisses.
Misery is studying all night for

an exam and sleeping through it.
Misery is having badminton

bring down-your accum.
Misery is,---.havingyour alarm

ring at 7:30 on Saturday morning.
Misery is registration day.
Misery for a freshman is being-

told you look like a freshman.
Misery for a sophomore is' be-

ing told you look like a freshman.
Misery is being doubled over in

pain and having the Health Cen- -
ter -give you an aspirin.
Misery is watching -your meal

ticket go down with the .conveyer.

c:-

Fri., Feb. 16: Noon·8 p.m.
Sat.; Feb. 17: 10-4 p.m.

Tangeman University Center
University·of Cinci,~nati

. Arranged by
FERDINAND ROTEN

GALLERIES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Man," by Dr. Gustav G. Carlson,
professor and head of the depart-
ment of sociologyrand anthropo-
logy, March 26; and "What About
the Safe Society?" by Dr. Claude.
R. Sowle, dean, Law School.

Peace··'€o-rps
Grad Pr~gram
.WASHINGTON-A special pro-

gram combining graduate agricul-
tural studies with Peace Corps
service will be started next fall
on the University of California
campus at Davis, the agency an-
nounced today.
'Beginning n ext September,

nine months of graduate 'study
will be offered, including one
month of intensive : language
training and followed by two years
of service as a Peace Corps
Volunteer.
The first group will be assigned

to India where the Peace Corps
has its largest agriculture pro-
gram.
There are about 1,000volunteers

in India. 'Most of them are liberal
arts graduates given special in-
tensive agricluture training in a
specific skill such as crop produc-
tion or poultry raising.

Page Se~h ··">"'.:",P

,·Floods",·Plague.·· Dabn.e,y,~,H,a.11
InC'ontinuing Conspiracy

Thr e.egraduate students
from CCM received· top, recog-
..nition in district Metropolitan
Opera Auditions held last -Sa-
turday in Corbett Auditorium.
Linda Cook, soprano, won first
place. Close runners·up were
Leonard Eagleson, baritone,
and Harriet Beebe, mezzo-
soprano. They won in competi-
tion with 22 entries from this
a·r-ea.
All three are voice pupils of

Lucile V. Evans at CCM and
will enter the regional audi·

i~ tions in Bloomington, Indiana,
on February 24. Miss Cook will
also attend a Metropolitan
"Gala" in New York City 0:"1

March 16.

What has been happening to ing as well. as that of the house
Dabney Hall lately? Almost any members. The RA's .though have
night one can visit the freshman been overheard to wish the same
dorm with expectation of hearing 'misfortune befall their counter-
the jubilant cry 'of "flood" echo- parts throughout Dabney. The
ing through the corridors. house members take the floods in
<Dabster, Doghouse, and Du- jovial spirit. Some~embers have
bois Houses have been most re- donned bathing suits and pursued
cently plagued by the tides of· splash parties .during clean-up
water. Discreetly stopping the operation's. ,
drains late at night with paper The men .of French. have al-
towels and. tape, the conspirators ways claimed Dabney is all wet
turn on the sinks and showers full <, anyway.
force while everyone is asleep. In
the morning the' drowsy resident
is abruptly shocked" into con-
sciousness when his dry feet
touch the water on the floor of
his room. No one knows who is
carrying on the mischief but late-
ly the floods have been daringly
carried out at night when every-
one is studying.
Although the extent of damage

has been minimal, much dirt and
towels have been left aside for
custodian help to clean. Some-
times the floods have been so bad
that water has seeped into the
walls and has dripped' down to
the halls below. The resident ad-
visors must supervise the cleanup
which interferes with their study-

--------
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You're looking ct the
year's sweetest place for
a sit-in-Olds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:
Louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath,
thct rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flore d exhausts
that give voice to a
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-B.

And look where you
live: in foam-pa-dded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is
also available, asis the
clockzrocb.. engine gauge
Rally Pee.

And with all the ~ne-w
GM safety fea·tures, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, .4-4-2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sot in.

~ ..Olds 4-4-2-oneof the youngmobiles from Oldsmobile-
named "Top Performance Car of the Year" by CARS Magazine.

MAHIC; 01 i :lUt ltf04(1
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Second ,Half Collapse Dooms Bearcats At Drake

x

by Richie Katz '

"We had fourstraight turnovers
early in the second half and we
got beat on the boards." That's
the story of the game as Coach
Baker briefly summed it up.
The- Bearcats, after - biking a

hard fought' 42-39 lead into inter-
mission let their guard down long
enough in the second half to en-
able the Drake Bulldogs to out-
score them 48-33 and win handily
87-75, Saturday night at Des-
Moines.
In an eight minute stretch of the

second half, that began with 16:00
showing on the clock, Drake turn-
ed on its vaunted running game
and outscored DC 19-4, wiping
out a seemingly comfortable
Bearcat lead of 49-44. It all start- ,
ed when UC came down court
four times and each' time they
'lost the ball on a turnover. Drake,
scored after each UC error. With
this momemtum and a crowd of
over ten thousand (largest Drake
crowd of the season) wildly cheer-
ing their team on, the Bulldogs
quickly raced on top and were
never to be headed again ..
The first half gave little indi-

cation of what Was to come later
on. With Jim Ard- connecting for
13 points and hauling down 10 re-
bounds the 'Cats jumped out in
front 42-39. Dean Foster and Rick
Roberson had 8 points apiece to
go along with Ard's production ..
The 'Cats hit a fantastic 63% of
their shots in the initial half, but

Ii

they were' unable to come close
to -that percentage in the second
half. They cooled off to 33% in
the final half.
In the first twenty minutes it

seemed as though the Bearcats
had found the secret to stopping
the Bulldog scoring machine.
Th~y bottled up Drakes big scor-'
ing punch from the outside and
they grabbed the rebounds giving
the Bulldogs only one rhot at the
basket. . ,
As Coach Baker told his players

before the game, "We \have to
stop their guard type offense, and'
stop their outside shooting." This
the 'Cats certainly did inthe first
half but,' they left something to
be desired in the last half.
Drake came out of the locker-

man running and caught the Bear-
cats unaware. As Willie McCarter,
Drake's top point producer said
after the game, "Coach (Maurice)
John told us to get five men to
the boards and our game would
come from there. We got our run-
ning game going with about 15:00
to go and thats what .won 'it."
McCarter also got his own

game going in the second half.
After being held to only two field
goals in the first half by Don
Ogletree, he erupted for 16 points
in the last twenty minutes to lead
the 'Dog attack with 25 points. He
began 'to erupt when Tree got in-
to foul trouble late in the first
hal f. Ogletree's replacement
Raleigh Wynn picked up five
very quick and very disputed
fouls in the last half and fouled
out with 12 :50 remaining.

Ogletree followed, him to the
bench when 'he' picked ,up his
fifth foul with 5: 20 left.
Besides McCarter, Don Drapper

added 22 points all on long range
shots. Dolph Pulliam followed
with 19 and Willie Wise added 11.
Wise also snared '14 rebounds to
lead both teams in that depart .•
ment.
The 'Cats were outscored from

the field by six field goals and
that was the difference in the
game as both teams converted 23
charity tosses, although UC had
two more 'attempts .than did
Drake..
The loss -drops the Bearcats to

6-5 in the conference and 'elimi-
nates them from a title shot, that
is barring a complete collapse by
Louisville. On, the other hand the
, Bulldogs now,' are 7'-3 in the Valley
arid remain very much in' conten-
tion since they still have to play
the league leading Cardinals at
Des Moines.

..::...

MlKE LEURCK is another home grown Bearcat. He and Dick Haucke
- were high school teammates at LaS'alie.

Work, Then Have Fun-Mike
by Richie Katz

~

teammates, they have been on

T'·h 11 hi ,', 1 f thi the same teams.ey ca im c own 0 e
Bearcats" but actually he doesn't At LaSalle High School, Leurck

. and Haucke together formed a
see It that way. "I've had a lot of very fearsome duo that led the
fun during my four years here. squad to a league championship
It's hard work practicing so you in Mike's senior year. That year
might as well have some fun when M~ke.averaged 18 points a game.
you can;" That's the philosophy ~IIS.~lgh game, though, came as a
of 6'5" Mike Leurck who ends his junior .when he. gunne~ through
career as a Bearcat on March 5 35 points against MIddletown
against Xavier University Fenwick.

Th
' '. . ' .' Mike came to UCdespite offers

e ~atm~n ~ record now stands ~.eet' Anderson College at the ., MIke enJ?Ys havll~g fun when from numerous other schools. He ,''':1

at a disappointing 1-8 for the sea- Fteldhcuse. It s appropriate and It m~st h~ve chose Ciney because "it was
~o~. :!~e.ir. lone victory was posted This year's wrestling squad has ~~~~e~Pf:~t~~t~:~~;~I: ~r:l~~~_ ~lose to home, it was kn?~n for
against' the Dayton Flyers' oy a been tt8n:q9,.;ied by a tack ef"deptlt., . t . Mik h d ,~o lsaolcelbwlt; and I 1 eo 1'84' ••'tC / --
, 'i'her(; area few outstanding mem- \ m erview. 1 e w~s percne atop guys on the team."
~core of 27-6. In th.at mat~h, the bers of the squad such as team w.hat' was later dI.scovered t? be At this point the partially re-
matmen came up WIth 3 pins and captain Stan Bradley, who has a hIS roommate, JIm Nageleisen, covered Nageleisen got his re-
4 decisions to account for their' 9-0 mark for the season. Several and ~oth were engaged m avenge, "yo.u know you came to
27 point tally.i'I'he team has been others such as Vince Rinaldi and wrestling match. UC because Kathy was here, and

h ' d b th I ' f k Steve Fisher have winning rec- "Help, get .me out of here,' you kno,w that if you had gone
ampere y e oss 0 ey men " . ' " th 1 d he: d f' . ., " ords. The lower weight classes were e on y. wor s . ear rom away I was gomg to step in."

due to grades. However, the have been a weak spot on the beneath as MIke obviously held Incidentally Mike became an
younger men are gaining experi- 'fe'am. A, top-notch vheavyweight the upper hand. He soon re- attached man, when he married
once for next season. The wrestl- wrestler .was -lost 'forthe season Iinquished his hoI? to disclos~' that same Kathy in September,
ling department is also engaged due to gra4es.The 'Cats broke !hat he .began playing basketball 1967. As far as his future is con-
in ,a vigorous recruiting. drive. out o~ce, during the season for a m the fifth grade.., ' cerne? Mike wa~ts to go into
With more funds to work 'with, 27-6 VICtO~yover Dayton. The rest It was t~ere. m element~ry coaching on the high school level
the team will be able to attract of., the _time, their weaknesses school that MIke first teamed WIth and move up, mto the college
top wrestlers.. ' proved to be too much for the ,Dick Haucke and from there to ranks if the opportunity presents

Th . '11 b t ' tli tough schedule' they play. 'their present status of Bearcat itself.ere WI e wo wres, mg' '" '.

matches coming up next ",week.' C'• F" I'd • '. E" I - "
The 'Cats will invade Marshall " " ' •
University for amatch to beheld -",Incy ,ac,es nva Ing ag es,
there on Wednesday. Next Sat-" ,

urday, Ihemalmen are slaled to NTS Winless ,In Mo';'ValPlay

Grapplers Outmatched By Irishmen
by Mark Naeqel.

Coach Jim Mahan's grapplers
went down in defeat before the
Irishmen of Nrit~~ Dame 0; ;.
score of 22-9 in a match held at
Notre Dame in South Bend,
Indiana, last Saturday afternoon.
The Irish racked up twenty-two

points. Cincy won just three
weight classes, by decision. In the

, 145 lb.. class, Vince Rinaldi de.
cisioned his opponent to give him
a 4 won and, 3 lost record with
one tie for the season. Team cap-
tain Stan Bradley, undefeated
after nine matches,. won, by a'
score of 12-7, in the 152 lb. class.
Cincinnati's final victory for the
match WqS scored by Steve Fisher
in the 177 lb. class by a score of'
6-0. Steve holds a season -mark of
6 won and _two, lost. '

Cincinnati's Bearcats,' playing The North Texas team which
a good first half, could not keep 'the 'Cats will be facing will be a
up their momentum in the second different squad from the one
period as the Drake Bulldogs which lost in Denton. Gone from
smoth~red them 87-75, also eng- that team is Hamp Hazleton, a
ingany hopes 'of pulling, out the 6-7% center. He was averaging
~MVC Championship. The" bel- 13.4, points per game before he
eageredt~Cats"n(}W return nome to departed. However, in the mean-
meet t~e MMG dorm at North! time, the Eagles have-picked up
Texas State,Eagles~ in"'aii~'/8:30r"big-"Willie I)'avjsj" a two-yeac.Jet-
game .Thursday. " " terman 'at center, Davis, a 6-8,
uc, now '6·5 in the conference 240 pounder, was ineligible for the

must win the rest of its games to first semester action, but is eligi-·
finish with a respectable league ble for the last nine games on the
'showing, ' ' schedule. '

North Texas IS currently 5-14, Against the Eagles, Cincy will
and is 0-9 in' league play. The open with its usual lineup of Rick
Eagles, however, have the distinc-. Roberson in the pivot, .John.
tion of having, nearly beaten the ' Howard and JimArd at the for-
Nation's Number 0 n e team, wards, and Dean Foster and Don
Houston, in the finals of the, Rain- Ogletree in the guard slots. Coach
bow. Classic over the holidays.' Tay Baker also expects to use
TheCopgars managed to escape sixth man Raleigh Wynn at either
with their skins in a. dose game, guard or forward.
downing, the Eagles 45-43. ..That North Texas will enter the game
Houston game started them "on 'with a lineup of Davis at center,
their way to a long losing-streak, '.6-6 Bill Cutter and 6-4% Larry
which now stands at 10, after Bonzoumet at forward, and 6-1
nine, straight Vaney setbacks. Wendel Hart and 6-2 Lee Winfield
Th,eY~Bearcats, in their, Mo-Val at guards. Winfield is the leading

opener defeated North Texas hy a scorer for Coach Dan Spika's
61-53 tally at Denton.early in Eagles. The junior college trans-
January. Since then .the Bearcats fer currently sports a 15.8

,. .. ".' have not been so fortunate, break- average.
CINCY S DEAN FOSTER makes a lay up against Wichita State In ing even on their league schedule The Eagles enter this game as
last week. The Bearcats won, 99·85. (NR Photo by Jeff Blum) from that. game on. "a,p unknown quanity for the Bear-

cats. Coach Tay Baker -frankly
admits that be and his staff have-
n't seen too much of North Texas
since the last meeting, and in
that time, they've picked up
Davis, and Cutter and Bonzoumet
have won spots in the starting
five. '
4bVer tire' years, North Texas-

State was aIiways, manhandled iby
the tough Mo-Val con1petition.
Over the past, ten years, for ex-
ample, the Eagles have won a
scant 15 games in league play,
while dropping a whopping 117.
In that period, Cincinnati stands
18-2 against NTS, '.
Even though North Texas lacks

a good record, the Bearcats must
be wary. Just last weekend, the
Eagles carried Bradley into over-
ti'me,before succumbing to the
Braves, That" tWQ point loss to
Houston also points to the fact
that they are capable of playing
good basketball. '
The Bearcats must win this

game if they hope to remain
above the '.50 mark in the league.
By the way; all five league ,losses, ,
as well as the two non-league loss-
es, were on the road, while the
'Cats own an unblemished re-
cord at home. The' overall- sea-
S01'1.'Smark is 13-7, with 6 games
left.

<,
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Mermel)<T ClP;;Lou.isville;-Ohio U:;.
Own 6-4: Mark In Dual' 'Meets

by Claude Rost ,.' of victories over Louisville and
, Ohio U. this past, weekend. The

UC's swimming team upped its, mermen whipped Louisville 72-39
season "mark to 6-4 with, a pair, on Friday- night in Louisville, and

'Cats In:"cAshlancl's 'Tracks

Last. ,Wednesday before the p.m. in Room, 304 Laurence Hall.
W i chi t a-UC basketball game This meeting, is concerned pri-
many' of the organizations and in- marily with intramural ' softball
dividuals that have excelled dur- and' therefore anyone or group
ing. the past two quarters were -that is interested must pickup
reeognizedc-for their i achieve: an entry blank in Coach Sample's
Itlent1i.-!Jt-...fm>tbali, Dalmey-~-Bab-.... Offtce~r~' then." ,""'.;d -," ••••..::.-

'SIers and Phi Kappa Theta were .All regularlY'scheduledgames
honored, w hi le in. handball, on Saturday.iFebruary 24 in the
Sawyer, Saps,' and, . ,the Swedes All-Campus Bowling League' will
withe' Dave ,Nurberg 'and Steve be cancelled. This was a mistake'
Sayetta 'receiving 'in di v.I d u a 1 in the original schedule. Inaddl-
awards, tionto ,these cancellations, -on
In swimming, Lambda Chi\ was' We~nesday,- .February 14, ~ll No;,

the winner with new- records be- 1 teams from League. A, 'B; C"D,
ing rset: by' Kevin 'Kellerman in will not bowl. This' will-give ev-
the-'50 yd. freestyle Lambda Chi' eryone five games.' On rthe 14th
inthe~200,Yd.mediy, 'Bill Peter- at 6:15 p.m, League na.wm bowl
son of Delta Tau Delta in the B Team 30n alley land 2. At
100 yd; free, Neil Hedge of Friars 8:45 p.m.iLeague- C:Team 3 will
In-the 100yd~ 'back; Bob Gracie play League A Team, 3 on alley
of ''the' Cyproeeshi's Stars in in, 1 and 2.: Stop by the Intramural

-_ the 200 yd..underwater swim' and Office' if you have" any questions:' ,
Bob Lasham of Lambda Chi, in Please, make a check. ()n the
the 100yd.,~1)ut,terflY.;,1 ,c:;.' :I~trall,lu;ra;l)3qa,rd. <ifor;;t~~r~ ~~s.
In wr~stiing ~~;th'e:<Phi·ri~lts ",:~een .:a;c~~ng~;lIt> t~~ o:B,owbJ\.g

paved the way in the University Playoff dates as well as basket-
league with .Dabney DeIIl()Ds.The ..~.'ball ma~~ ~r games.
forerunner .In the ..All Campus, In>:, . " .
dividual ',honorS went to . 'A'ndy
Schnider, . Jeff Berkoff~ Scott Ad-
ams, Dan KnIte;EdR()weboys~
Bob Hoeweler, John Fi.her, Jay
Poremba. ¥ike Heller, and' Rich
Karu.
In intramural bowling, Pi

Lambda Phi, the Swedes and Del-
ta Tau Delta have shown the way
in the University League. This
week brings a shown down be-
tween the league III victor. Last
week the high team series was
2517 by the Pi Lams followed by
the Swedes 2496 led by senior'
Forrest Longewey with a 576 se-
ries. The All-Campus League
leaders are the powerful Squires
and the high scoring Diamonds.
Mr. Sample announ~ed th~t the I Convenience

next managers meeting WIll be
held Monday, Feb. 26', at 4:30

by Terry Bailey ,

The University Of Cincinnati
track team was one of vthree
teams which completed in the
first annual Conard Invitational"
track meet. The Cats managed a
second place finish, losing to host
Ashland College while beating
West Virginia University.
Ashland scored 73 to 58forCin-

cinnati and 52-for West Virginia.
In the last event, Cincinnati' used
an outstanding 1600 .yard relay
team to grab second from West
Virginia. The team, composed of
John Wagner, Chuck Roberts,
Terry Cox, andLou Garcia, sped
to a first place finish in the track '
record time of 3:11.2.
On the 160 yard, neatly oval

track, . Carlton Hoyles, Chuck
Roberts, arid .Jimmy Calloway
grabbed first places. In the 440~

. Hoyles ran a 52 (an excellent time
I for that track) for. his win. John

Wagner, using a fine kick; was
second in 52.6.

Roberts, Calloway Win
Roberts, in his speciality, the

6()0~ran a 1:13.7. 'I'eamate Terry
Cox' pulled out a third place in
the same event, running a 1:16.5.

·IM ,Champions

------------ ,----

PERSONAl. POSTERS-
18" x 24"

Send any B & W or .Color
Photograph, Negative, Collage,
Drawing, or Snapshot

ONLY $3.75

plus 25~ handling
All posters B & W, 2 weeks"
delivery. Your original return-ed. Indude school name.
PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO. -

P.O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo."63130

I,

Calloway covered the. 880 yard
,distance in 1;59 for his win. He
also, second in the mile. His time
for. that event was 4:22.2. In both
the 690 and 880, the winning times
were track records.
'lit the high jump, Cornelius

Lindsey vand Jack Tobik went
6'4". In other field events, UC
garnered two fourth places. They
were Neal Keating, who' long
jumped .191f4, ", and Roger Rieding-
er,who put the shot 41'2".
In the 50. yard dash, Jim

O'Brien was third with a lime
of 5.6, followed by Carlton Hoyles,
fourth, also with a 5.6. Chuck Rob-
erts earned a fourth in the mile
with a time of 4:31.4. Bill Dern
.grabbed two thirds· in the hurdle
events. He strided a 6.8 in the 50
.yard highs and 'a 6.4 in the 50
yard lows. In the 1000, JimSlus-
ser and Jean Ellis were third and
'fourth respectively, Slusser's time
for the race was 2:22 while Ellis's
.time was 1.2 seconds slower. Ellis
ran a 9:53 in the two mile run.
This time earned him a third
place. Hoyles, who, placed in two
other events during the day, was
third in the 300. ' .

Crowned

'then squeaked by Ohio by a 60-53
margin at Athens on Saturday.

- Streak At Three '
In winning these two meets, the

Bearcats upped their current .
winning streak to three. They
bested Western Michigan 77-36
several weeks ago.
. In the Louisville meet, double
winners were Martin Kute, and
Ed Pyle. Kute won the 500 yard
freestyle and in individual med-
ley, while Pyle was victorious' in
the 50 and 100 yard freestyles.
In the Ohio U. meet, Denny

Scheidt was the only dual winner.
He won the 200 yard backstroke
and the individual medley;

Ohio Tough
CoachRoy Legaly stated after

the meets that Ohio U. was very
tough, It. was not ..until the last
event, the freestyle relay, that
the Bearcats clinched the victory.
The Bobcats also were disqualified
in the medley relay because there
were nQJl\arkeX:c.,flages ~or, the
backstrQke.Jrithe· firstl,egof'~lie
eyent,;.t~enny Scheidt <r~n';\int()'
the wal1~(because of. the'-1ack,'of.
, f.lags. ·,;f,>.; ,"'';,:'.
. In' other;'comments;i:t~f,~B~a~,.
cat coach said thatcapt(liri:Tony
r>ilbertJooked' go()d~hr:)Dth';'r~~
lay's,while DerinrM;.t{Yko,·::in
winning the. 500 -Yara-.-freestYle"
defeated Ohio's .be,sf ",swimmer;
Dave Soloman; an All-Ameri~an~
',The' Mermen .next ' swimrthis

, weekend ~hen', !.iiey, fa~eL~)'()la

'* Brand' Names

and a tough Eastern Michigan U(::73, Tulane 40
crew;.,.. ". .... > .... , ..... ,;~.B0wlirig.Green, 56,-UC 48"".,:
"Th~--'B'earcat seaso~ recQrdis:'·" uc 70,'Miami ~t 'Ohio 4~'1~

Indiana 61, UC 34 Southern Illinois 58, DC 45'
Tennessee 66, UC 47 (exhibition) UC 77, Western Michigan 36
Alabama 68, UC 45 UC 74, Louisville 39
UC58, Louisiana State 35 UC60, Ohio 53

PAPA,DIN01S
Specializing in

Pizza

Sp~ghetti

Ho~gies
Double Deckers

the Oldest and Closest Place On' Campusc

Serving U.C. for Vea rs. '

Carry-Out

,Delivery Service

Dine-In

Open 7 Days A Week

For fast pick-up can "Papa"

221.2424 347G:alhoun

"LUfl.ch time, ~upper time, Snack--t~me~Any time is~izza' time"

,.

Y,HE BEATLES
will not appear at

"~H-E~:;M~U'G~'C--LfU~B',
This Week

~IVA'~fA'Ntl ..TH'E:"::'SABERS
, <., '. .' - ' ...• ' '. ~ '.; , "'... ' •

"

*' Student'

wijt"
lutntrdllV

~ I.nir.',.'.",*e,.,'"y;;' "p r.,:~-':I,~,~'
The'nation's largest group of apparel shops cd;~~ udusively tocoltege stUdents.

dB
323

® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN u~~~PATE"T OFFICI
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Music Ecbo:Byrds "Blow-out'
I • \ ,

,'In "Younger Than Yesterday"

;-

muff~!l
by Jeff Mitchell

This infant column begins with
the intention of treating an in-
terest of the student body-name-
ly our music. An' appropriate in-
itiation is a treatment of the new
album by one of the most creative
'groups today, the Byrds. '
The group will be appearing at

Miami on February lL Before
you run up to see them, however,
be forewarned-they are reputed
to be very poor concert artists.
, Yet even the Beatles are no long-
er performers but recording art-
ists. 'And these (are two very
specialized fields.
.' Personnel loss has not helped
Jim McGuinn's boys. After their
first two albums, Gene Clark de-
parted.'. Undaunted, the quartet
recorded an excellent album,
, "Fifth Dimension." Their next
collection, e uti t l e.d "Younger
I'han ' Xesterday," is in this

critic's opinion one of thee five
greatest albums recorded since
the Beatles started it all.
At their best in this album, the

Byrds produced exquisite sounds
through two frenzied lead quitars
grooving with or vieing against
each 'other; underlined by an un-
stopable bass and unobtrusive
drums; and topped by high, thick,
almost choral vocals. For enabl-
ing a listener to achieve total in-
volvement with a wax disc,
"Younger Than Yesterday" is
without equal in rock music.
,The'n due to personal strife

within-the group, guitarist Dave
Crosby was asked to leave. "Tlie
Notorious Byrd Brothers;' are
now a trio, consisting of leader
and guitarist Jim CcGuinn, bass-
ist Chris Hillman, and, drummer
Mike Clark.
The lead-off cut of the album,

"Artificial' Energy," features a
big, brassy background with enig-
rnaticIyrics.iUp next is the com-

BILL
OF

FARE

Burger Beer 12~o.l.Mug
Burger ,Pitcher ...•.... %-Gal.
Local BoUie Beer

, Burl.r, Hud.pohl, Wi.de.ann
,Out ofTown Beer
Bud.eiser, Stroh's, Miller's
Schlitz, Black Label, Pabst

Soft Drinks. : 12-01. 25c ~

12-01. Steak Dlnner. •..•. 1.49
%-lb. Hamburger Plate •• 99c
Reuben via Walker•..••• 9ge
Corned Beef ......••• "... 89c
German MeU Plate ..•••• ' 79c
Huge Roast Beef Sandwich 69c
Pizzas ....•.••... 64e and up

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C. Meets"

335 Calho~n ' 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio ~5219

/1

Performa-nce
drop-in

{I
NEW DODGE CORONET "SUPER BEE'"
ScatPackperformance at a new low price.
Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather
suddenly and improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heldsleck
is selling at beer prices. Let's face it. Whenyou put a hot cammed3S3VSin a light coupebody,
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as qulck.somethlng's got to'
happen'.The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge'Dealer's.
Let' it happen to you,

• POWER PLANT: Standard: 383 CID V8.Carb: 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10:0. Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:
425 lbs-It, at 3400 RPM. Air .cleaner: unsilenced, both standard .and optional V8. Optional: Hemi 426 CIDV8.,liei1)F,'1
spherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio : 10.25::1.Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM.,Jorqu,~;:,:\1
490Ibs:-ft. at 4000 RPM. , , " ',f'

,• TRANSMISSION : Standard : Four-speed full synchromesh manual. Floor-mounted shift.
, Optional: TorqueFlite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift.
• SUSPENSIO_~:Heavy-duty'springs and shocks, all four wheels.. ~4-ini::hdial sway bar st~n~'~~~:,:',
• BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels: ll-inch drums, cast iron,' Shoes: Fron(discsClPtlqnal.Self:adjusiing

Bendix type. ' , .• -
.• ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle' package consisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip: High-capacity

radiator, 7-blade slip-drive fan with shroud. '
• INSTRUMENTATION, AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash

standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature
gauges,electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood,
Red Line wide-tread tires; seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
optional.

r--------- .....--~~ ..,'~\'J'~
.rru OUT AND MAIL TO:' .• .. l:::J' 0,.> ~r
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State, I"
Detroit, Michigan 4,~226.Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton. _ I:
Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to Hughes- I
Hatcher-Suffrin) for $ . , to cover cost of

jackets at$9.95 each, Available, sizes: S, J
M, L, XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales t~xJ0r_delivery in>Michigan.r·.I''.. . r
Name S_~~ ,_ I,
Address I,";, --,--- ..,------ I

I City, . ~a!~ ... "llJ)_~_ I
I Offer good only in Continental U.S,A, , I'L ~ ~ J

Dodge e
CHRYSLER
MOTORS-CORPORAnON

mercially unsuccessful s i n g 1 e
"Goin' -Back." Penned by the,
team of Giffin-King, it is similar
in theme to Dylan's "My Back
Pages" "Goin' Back" is even at
the first hearing, a very good cut.
"Natural Harmony" is above

average for the album. There is
a v e r y predominant whispy,
echoing effect behind the vocal
track; the cut is good-it moves,
but is sometimes "cluttered .by
mechanical affectations, exces-
sive drums, and, undiscernable
lyrics. "Draft Morning" is a
plaintive, lyrical mourning by' a
draftee who has "to learn to kill,
to take' the will from unknown
faces." If one can ignore the in-
terspersed message segments, it's
a mind blower. Concluding the
side are "Wasn't Born to Follow"
and "Get to You," both unsuc-
cessful efforts.

E'ntertainment
Section

Editor
Mike Weiner

The second side ,of "The No-
torious Byrd Brothers" has its
hills .and valleys. "Change is
Now" just sits there. "Old John
Robertson" grows on you. .It's a
cowboy song, but it has that
uniquely Byrd impelling drive. A
nice break with the whispy thing
put on baroque-ish 'violins.
The High Point! The Byrds Are

Alive! "Tribal-Gathering" makes
it. A vocal line comes on sounding
like the Association's "Round A-
gain." Bouncy, lilts you. And then
on.....top'-imut=tim~-scant'~' of
haunting harmonies." A break
with touches of that knife-edged."
guitar, a fade into the lilt, and
it's over. Short, and Oh so sweet.
All of a sudden you're in "Dol-
phins Smile," of oceans and
"childhood dreams, have you ever
seen a dolphin' smile?"
Don't even mind the useless

"Space Odssey.'" The Byrdscan
make music. Mter the "Tribal
Gathering/Dolphins Smile" mas-
terpiece, the good parts of -the
first side keep getting better.
There' are successes and failures
on the album. The good parts rate
it an "aye" .and hopes for the
future for the Byrds.
(Coming soon: Dylan's "John

Wesley Harding" and the Lovin'
Spoonful's "Everything Playing")

""""

Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,
, " Calif., working in a castle

Jobs in/Europe'
Luxernbourg-e-Arnerican Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of "successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now
choose from thousands ofjobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hos-
pital,' etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placementoffices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at
,all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with "application forms and dis-

, count tours send $2 (job application,
overseas handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. '0, American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
'Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
,":~u~~mh,Ql,l,tg""'l;';J;'>.i"~: '
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Entertainment-uiise I
I_A____.M_o_v_ie_, "_'W_'_'it_h_,_A_: _'~~~~~~~:ner
Last week we told you about

Roy Newquist, who wrote a book
about the, filming of "Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner," _.but
what about the film itself?
Due to open' in Cincinnati with-

.in a few weeks,' "Guess' Who's
Coming to Dinner" staring Sid-'
ney Poitier, Spencer Tracy, and
Katherine .Hepburn, takes for its
theme' an interracial. '.marriage.
But this is no ordinary interracial
problem since the circumstances
of both parties are deliberately
ccntrived to make an important

. point. The circumstances include
the Negro man being a world
famous medical doctor of' un-
,questional reputation, and the
'Caucasian girl being the upper-
middle class daughter of a re-
knowned ,uIta-liberal newspaper
editor who has faught racial
prejudice all his life. The impor-
tant point centers on the editor
as we are made to se~ what hap-
pens when' a dedicated liberal'
"comes face to face with his prin-
ciples."

LaSalle 'Quartet
Tops CCM Dates
Tonight at 8:30 in CCMls Cor-

bett Auditoriuml the world-re-
nowned La Salle Quartet-Walter
Levin and Henry Meyerl Violin-
ists; Jack Kirsteinl IceUist; and
Peter Kari1nitzerl violist-will
perform Mozartls Quartet in B-
flat Maiorl K.589; Schoenbergls
. Fourth String Quartet; and Men-
delssehn's Quartet in Aminoi'I
Opus 13.
Tlhis will be the La Sallels Third

program in its four-concert .serles
at 'UCls College-Conservatory of
Music. Tickets are available' at

""'('the '
* **

For the first time, the world-
acclaimed opera star, George
London" will reveal the exciting
behind-the' scenes' experiences of
his fabulous career at a special
Corbett Music Lecture at 8 p.m.
this Thursday, evening, February
15 in the DC College' Conservato-
ry's Corbett Auditorium. London
stated the official title of his talk
is, "Characters I have known in
Opera", and indicated this will 0

include impressions of his famous
roles as. well as personalities.
George London is one or the

commanding figures among opera
singers today. Standing ovations
and world wide headlines' follow
his performances at New York's
-Metropolitan, Milan's La Scala,
Moscow's Bolshoi, the Vienna
State Opera, the Paris and Berlin
Operas and the festivals of Bay-
,reuth; Salzburg and Edinburgh.
He was first to sing the complete
opera "Boris Godounov" in Rus-

o sian in this .country and the first
American singer ever to sing the
role in Russia. Later in the
Bolshoi's recording of "Boris"
he became the first American
singer invited 'to record with
Russia's foremost opera corn-j
pany.

* * *
DC College· Conservatory of

Music's GO-pieceSymphonic Band,
directed by Ernest N. Glover,
will give its first concert in new,
Corbett Auditorium on Wednes-
: day evening, February 14; at 8:30
p.m. There is no admission
charge.

:•.
Dlc~Vanm'l;e
ttFit~wiUy"

COlOR "1IoU1I PANAVISlOI t

7111I65
(,., &"ei,".,r;iIT~~ r"J
~' . "OOl/lfntown-U;·0101 ~

William Rose who wrote the
scripts of both "The Russians
Are Coming ... " and "It's a Mad,
Mad, Mad World" wrote the or-
iginal screenplay' for "Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner," and
Stanley Kramer produced and di-
rected it as exactly as that of a
s c r e e nplay. Approximately 90
percent of the story was set in

Performance-wise the film was
,outstanding. Academy 0 a war d
winners Tracy and Hepburn de-
veloped' total, personalities. Sup-
porting roles played by Cecil Kel-
loway as Msgr. Ryan, Isabell
Sanford as the maid, and Beah
Richards and Roy E. Glenn, Sr .
as the Doctor's parents, were
flawless.

SPENCER TRACY, SID~EY POINTIER, and Katharine Houghton
appear irL.a scene from the film, IIGUESS 'WHOIS COMING TO
DINNER/I

and directly around the' Drayton
house, Spencer Tracy playing the
editor; Matt Drayton, and Kath-
erine Hepburn his wife, Chris-
tina. The "home" was created
exactly like a' normal house Gall-
fornia luxury-style, to incorporate
the entire downstairs section, all
rooms connecting. This included
the central hall, dining room,
study, sewing room, pantry and''-
kitchen. Facing the rea.r of the'
house' was a large multi-level
pa tio and garden. The use of co-
lor -in the 'house and. the sur-
rounding. area, first in daylight
and~~at+-n:tght, 'provitm"<f""1r
b e aut i f u I and nonconflicting
background for a tender story,
with the unit' set idea enabling
camera work to lend continuity
in many short, related scenes.

Poitier, however, was' oddly in-
consistent in character' portrayal,
failing in several instances to
convey the appropriate emotion,
and Katherine Houghton as his
fiancee came across as an im-
practical, empty-headed, spoiled
brat whose answer to everything
was just love. An obvious short-
coming in this play was that she
'hardly spoke to anyone but
Poitier, and even then it was on-
ly romantic drivel.
"Guess Who's Coming to Din-

ner" is one of those laugh-your-
head-off-cry:your-eyes-out stories
Vtittf~,~l~~~sOnfwe'~veCheard --before:
But lessons concerning prejudice
have far from outlived their use-
fulness, and you'll love both
laughing and crying with the way
this one is' taught.

Soss. .
Weejuns
~'lf1.~U w~.nt the best

Yow get the best because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn;
made of fine leather in flexl-
ble Indian-like moccasinfash-
ion. Feel the Weejuns' soft-
ness at Ludwig's.

Loafers:

Menl$19 Women, $14
Moccasin Tie, $27.95

Monogram Wing-Tip; $29.95

LU•• 18'.
7030 Reading Rd. at Swifton C~nter

5845 Hamilton Ave.' at Cedar Ave'l College Hill
7601 Hamilton' at Compton, Mt. Healthy
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with
Max9huIman

, (By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

MORNINGS AT SEVEN ••• AND
,THERE'S NOTIIING YOU CAN DO

ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is

either a liar or a meadow lark. .
There 'is only one way to make morning enjoyable: ,

sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to
make morning' tolerable. This, I am pleased to report,' is
possible if you will follow three' simple rules:
1. Shave properly .
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use

a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time'
of clanger and anger, use a blade- that neither clangs nor
angs, Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use.iin short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
I have been shaving for 71 years (nottoo impressive

until one considers that I am 49 years old) and lam here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir-
tues' reappear "irrPersonna ; old values are reborn. Per-
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this

epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double- .
edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
2. Breakfast properly.
, I assert that.a P~r~onna shave is the best 'of all possible

shaves. But Ldo not'a:ssert.that a Personna shave.tbrac-
ing though it-may. be, is enough toprepareyou for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of BasIl Metabolism, a soph-

omore at "Y.M.I.Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec-
tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a 'swatch of grits, a hutch "of honey, a patch, of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

#I

The idea was right ; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil; alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.'
3. Read properh..
Always readthe paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting. '

But do not read the front page ..That is full of bad, .acid-
making news. Read a more pleasant part of the paper-
the Home ·and Garden section, for example. '
For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant,

there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home-
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers:
Q:] am thinking of buying some power tools. What

should] get first?
A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you get rid of moles?
A: Pave the lawn .:
Q: What is the best way toput a wide carim. a narrow

garage?
A: Butter it.
Q: What do 'you do for elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and bedrest,
Q: Wha.t can] do for dry hair?'
A: Get a wet hat. .

'x.

* *' © 1968. l,1ax Shulman

Personna's partner in shaving comfort is Burma-
Shave, regular or menthol. 0 Together, Personna and
Burma-Shav.e make a considerable2contributiontoward
forenoon survival. - '

:,,\,
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The University of Cincinnati
College of Enqineerinq

presents

Sno Motion
Friday, Feb. 16, 1968 - 9-"1p.rn.

P-, Semi-Formal

At"The Recreation Center C.G.&E."

(Hartwell Country Club)

$2 per couple, at door

CALL

,Grads' Urged 'To
Con,tinue School
Officials'of the Great Lakes Col-

,leges Association are urging col-
lege graduates to continue educa-
tion despite threat of Selective
Service.
In a letter sent from Henry A.

Acres, president of the GLCA, to
NR editor Dave. Altman,' the
-group said that it is possible that
President Johnson and the Securi-
ty Council will in some way
"modify existing procedures and
take cognizance of the many re-
commendations that have been

,, made-by various educational as-
sociations, regional and national.
At present, however, deferments
.for undergraduates in good stand-
ing remain in force." ,
Those students who dismiss the

possibility of continuing their ed-
ucation,assuming that their grad-
uate careers will be interrupted,
should reconsider said the GLCA.'
The organization at t ri b utes

several reasons for this: "first"
it appears to be simply wasteful
and unproductive for a capable
student to wait idly to see what
will happen to 'him; second, grad-
uate students whose careers are
.interrupted by the draft are au-
tomatically assured readmission
by their universities."
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Just 5 minutes from University

"

Cincy Youth Tackles Key ,RoLe
In Mosel's "ALL The<Way Home"

Richard Triplett as "Rufus".,

Master Richard Triplett will
play a key role in the upcoming
Mummers Guild Production, "All
the Way Home;" Tad Mosel's a-
daption of 'the Pulitzer Prize win-
ning novel, "A Death in the Fami-
ly."
For a boy only ten years of

age Rick brings an extraordinary
amount of experience to the role.
His interest in dramatics began in
kindergarten at Bridgetown Ele-
mentary when Miss Kay King
started an experimental class in

improvisational dramatics for
youngsters. This program has
since moved to the College-Con-
servatory with Miss King still at
the helm and Rick a loyal. mem-
ber.
The first role for this talented

towhead came in a kindergarten
skit when he played a. judge in a
baby contest. Since he has ap-
peared for four consecutive years
as a page in the Miss Teenage
Cincinnati Contest, and was the
only child from Cincinnati chosen
t.o.....».erform.·wjth the. Covjngton
Childrens Theatre in .their '-Pl'O
duction of "Winnie the Pooh."
For the Playhouse in the Park
apprentices Rick played an elf in
"The Shoemaker and the Elves,"
and for the Mummers Children's
Theatre he played a similar role
in "The Tinderbox." Also at UC
Master Triplett was on stage for
"Julius Caesar" and for the Col':
lege - Conservatory "Showcase."
, And Rick's artistic talent does
not stop with dramatics: He is
presently partaking of the CCM
Boy's Ballet Scholarship Pro-
gram, taught by David Mcl.airr
and Oleg Sabline of the Conserva-
tory. Instrumentally speaking,.
Rick plays both the accordion and'
the guitar.
Add this fellow' s talent and

ardent enthusiasm to his ~hand-
some young appearance, which
incidentally won honorable men-
tion inthe Shillito's National Pho-
tograph. Contest, and it is easy
to explain the demand which has
made cab fare the largest ex-_
pense in Rick Triplett's education.
The show pht¥s Feb. 29, March

1, 2 in Wilson Auditorium. Tickets
available at Union Desk.

MAAKOFEXCELLENCE

You've got nothing to gain
by settling for less car.

( not even money )

'68 Chevelle-Prices start lower
than any other mid-size car's.
Sized to your needs, both j~ 112"
and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at.your kind of price.

STRADER ROOM

For your dining pleasure,
the Strader' Room will be open
prior to ;;;all remaining home
Sat u r d a ynight. b~$ketban.
games, February 17 and 24
from 6:00p.m. to 8:00 p.m,
For reservations call 475·2828.

'68 Camaro-Iowest priced.of all
leading sportsters.
Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327.;.cu.-in. standard VB. No wonder Camara's
popularity is qrowinq faster than any other
sportster's in the industry.

!

No~ yo~ can "customize" your Camaro
with bold nE1w striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "hounds-
tooth" upholstery plus four new colors for

'. -Camaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
~ , Ballye.Green and LeMans Blue-.
••••••••••.. Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at yourChe~rolet d~~ler's.
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1T'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY 82
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKETRUBBERSTAMP.1!z"ll 2".

Send check or money 'order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Sitisfiction GUlrlntted

THE MOPP CO.
p.'o. Bol 18623 Lenol $quire Stltion

ATLANTA, GA., 30326


